
MEASURING TIMBER.

A Simple Device HcNcmltllnK In ll*-
?eulial Hen peel* I lie lliiiitft*

FiuUt'r of a \Yurolily.

John rage, of lien Lomond. Santa
Cruz, county, Cal., describes a plan
which he employs for estimating the
height of standing timber and which
lie thinks is not. generally known. lie
takes two straight sticks or weed
stalks 12 inches long and joins them at
right angles in the manner indicated
by the left-hand diagram. That is to
say. he puts the end of one at the mid-
tile of the other stick. Holding this
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MEASURING STANDING TIMBER.

device up before his face, with A at his
nose, lie brings the point (0) in range
with the stump that is to be. Then he
backs away slowly until he can bring
I) ill line with the top of the tree. Jle
jay* that the distance from himself
to the foot of the tree will be equal to

the height of the latter.
The Tribune finds it hard to under-

stand how this device can be used as
described, unless the upper end of ( I)

leans backward toward the man's
head. It would then be no longer per-
pendicular. and the true principle of it
would be sacrificed. But if the sticks
were put together as in Fig. 2 greater
accuracy would lie secured. AB
would Vie horizontal and parallel with
the earth, and lit would be vertical and
parallel with the tree trunk. Under
th< se circumstances, the distance from
the man's feet to the tree would be
equal to the height of the tree. The
principle employed is nearly the same
as that used on warships at sea to get
the enemy's range.?X. Y. Tribune.

TALK ABOUT COWBELLS.

They Are Made To-Day Kxnelly na
Tliey Were a Hundred

Venr* \ K ?.

"One of the comparatively few
things that the hand of improvement
lias not touched is the cowbell,
which is made now just as it was a
hundred or more years ago. and has
now just the same peculiar clanking
sound as ever." said a bell manufac-
turer to a Washington Star writer
recently. "Cowbells are made some
of copper and some of a composition
metal; but most of them are made of
Iron and finished with a coating of
bronze. The cowbell is not cast; it is
cm Irom a sheet of metal, which is
folded into shape and riveted. The
metal cap at the top, through which
the strap is passed, is riveted into
the hell. Cowbells are made of ten
sizes, whose sounds range through an
octave. Sometimes musical enter-
tainers who play upon bells of one
sort and another come to us and bv
select ion among bells of various siz.es,
find eight bells that are accurate in
scale.

I *iere are only four factories in
the i ntied States in which cowbells
are made, and in each case the cow-
bell is only an item of production
among other things. Cowbells are
sold all over the country, just the
same as ever, but much the greater
number is sold in the south, the south-
west and the west, where farms are
larger, less likely to be under fence
and cattle are more apt to stray.
American cowbells are exported <|ijite
largely to the various countries of
South America and also to Australia,"

FEED-GRINDING NOTES.

The gasoline engine solves the prob-
lem of quick and efficient power for
rapid grinding.

With corn at 30 cents a bushel one
can easily pay for a good sweep mill
in one season's saving of feed.

For the {*> neral farmer the sweep
mill is the thing; but for heavy feed-
ing the larger mills should be (Em-

ployed with [lower.

A sweep mill thai will grind from 10
to 50 bushels of dry corn and cob-
meal per hour, is a pretty good mill.

Grain is valuable as food only when
digested and assimilated, and to be
valuable for digestion must be
crushed, ground and pulverized either
before feeding or by the animal itself.

I he successful cattle feeder, the one
who always tops the market, is the
one who can convert the largest
amount of crude feed into high-priced
beef. Grinding feed is a great aid in
laying on fat. ?Prairie Farmer.

llnrninK Out ni<| Slnmp*.
The easiest way to get rid of

stumps in field or meadow is to burn
them out. Dig a trench around the
stumps about twy feet wide and two
and one-half or three feet deep, cut
off ail projecting roots c|uite close and
remove the soil as well as possible.
Then leave the s-tuinp for a few days
to dry. Gather up a lot of dry sticks,
brush, etc.. and fill up the trench ail
around and on top of the stump and
eet it on lire. The stump will be con-
sumed in a day or two. Even green
stumps may be burned out in this
way, although it may require a sec-
ond or third supply of dry stick* on
the fire to accomplish it. L. O. folio,
in American Agriculturist.

GOOD HONEY PLANTS.

A. 11. 11 ii IT I on*i<lIT* IloUhnra Clove*

Kxeellenl fur lice*, for Feed

null fur Seed.

You can greatly improve your honey
flow in your locality by putting out

honey plants, those that also are use-

ful or ornamental, besides the honey

they produce. Perhaps the best honey
bearing plants and trees are those that
are good for other purposes as well.
The most abused and misrepresented,
and the best honey-plant that grows,
is bokliara clover. What 1 know
about bokliara clover is from my own

experience, having thoroughly test-

ed its usefulness not only for honey,

but for food and seed. Bokhara is

an immense seeder, and will produce
ten bushels of seed per acre under or-
dinary conditions. This seed has a

ready market at wholesale seed houses
at from six to ten cents per pound,
and usually is retailed to growers at

from 15 to 20 cents per pound. That
bokliara is a good feed for stock I
can testify, having used it myself.
This clover, like alfalfa, stock do not
naturally take to. as they do to some

grasses, especially such grasses as

grow in the middle and eastern states,
where timothy, blue grass and red
clover abound. Stock there will usu-

ally go around it just as they will
alfalfa, if alfalfa grew there as it
does here. This being true, and from

the fact that bokliara spreads and
grows spontaneously on road sides,
has given the impression to some peo-
ple that it is only a worthless weed,
and for the want of proper investiga-
tion and thorough testing it is thus
misrepresented.

if 1 were planting trees for both
honey and other uses, I would plant
linden or "basswood," as it usually is
called, and also catalpa. The linden
is very valuable for its white, tine-
grained wood, and, as a shade tree,
scarcely has an equal. The catalpa
is noted for ita everlasting posts, and
in this regard it is sayrl to have no
equal. It also is a beautiful shade
tree and both llie foliage and the blos-

soms are very ornamental. A. 11.
DutT, iu Farmers' Voice.

HANDY STABLE CABINET.

Mi'f Way of Keeping Untiles,

ItriiNheM, COIIIIIM, Stra |IN 111111

Otlicr Utile .\ecc**nrie*.

Many a stable could be kept more
tidy, and much valuable time saved
during the year, if a cabinet was in
some handy position for the keeping
of bottles, brushes, combs, cloths,
sponges, buckles, pieces of straps,
etc. One may readily be made by fi\-
ing to the wall or on a stand a dry
goods box of the required shape and
size. A convenient height is to have

CABINET FOR STABLE.

it fastened or rest about five feet
from the floor. If screwed to the side
of the barn, the open top will become
the side. Putin shelves, compart-
ments, straps, as tool holders, etc. To
close the box, a drop-leaf side is put
on by hinging at the bottom and
fastening supporting straps from the
upper corner of the box to the outer
corner of the leaf. This will make a
table before the closet when open. If
this is not desired, put a screw eye in
each upper corner, connect with a
wire and hang over the wire a thick
cloth for a cover, ?J, L. Irwin, in
Farm and Home.

FOOD AFFECTS WOOL.

Why It l» Ini liurl1111 1 to Provide Sheep
with Proper Nourishment the

Year Around.

A bulletin of the Michigan station
says: The strength of the weakest
place in Ihe fiber decides the strength
of the whole fiber. So far as the
writer litis been able to discover there
is no special ration, which, if fed to
sheep, will produce wool of great
strength, nor can we, at any time,
say that any special ration Is to be
recommended to produce a large
quantity of wool, it has often been
observed that sheep and lambs that
have been on full feed for long peri-
ods shear heavy fleeces of wool.
This would indicate that any ration
calculated to keep the sheep in a
thrifty condition would be a suitable
one for growing large quantities of
wool. From what we have said above,
the wool grower will understand that
it is highly desirable to provide the
sheep proper nourishment through-
out the year, permitting no periods
of neglect to intervene to destroy the
strength of the fibers of the fleece.
Liberal and judicious feeding does not
change the quality of the wool, but
it does affect the strength and the
quantity of the wool produced by a
given sheep. The weight of wool pro-
duced is affected both by increasing
Ihe length of fiber and by increasing
the amount of yolk and natural oil
in the fleece.

Never allow capacity to interfere
with quality; but when you can secure
capacity and perfect grinding in a
mill that's the one to buy.

Always select a mill that will admit
of the largest amount of power being
fcpplied directly to the grinding.

HE BASELY DECEIVED HER.

Lei Hi-r Think She Wa* Reforming:

illui. When lit- Hail \o Hail

llabltN to Ureak.

"So your engagement is broken?" said
the girl 111 gray, according to Pearson s
Weekly.

"Yes, it is," replied the girl m brown,
frowning at the recollection.

"What was the matter?"
"He basely deceived me," answered the

girl in brown. "You see, it was this way:
1 asked him one day to promise me that he
never again would smoke cigarettes, and he
promised. Then I aske d him to refrain from
the use of tobacco in any form, and he prom-
ised to do that. Later 1 told him 1 had a
horror of anyone who touched liquor, and he
agreed never to touch it. After that I sug-
gested that 1 thought clubs had a bad influ-
ence on young men ami 1 should expect him
to give them up, and he said he would. I
also took up the subject of gambling, and
made him promise that he would stop play-
ing cards and betting on the races."

"Well, you didn't demand a great deal
of him, did you?" said the girl in gray. "1
suppose be deceived you in the matter?"

"he did."
"llroke his promise, did he?"
"Oh, no! I could have forgiven that. But

just when 1 was congratulating myself that
1 at least had reformed one young man I

found that he didn't require any reforming,
lie wasn't addicted to a single one of the
habits i made- him promise to break. It was
a terrible shock, and 1 broke the engagement
at once. There was no longer anything in it
to make it interesting."

SHE WOULD GET THERE.

It Was .None of llie Ticket Seller's
lluslne'** \\ here She Waul-

ed lo Cio.

He was long, lean, lank and raw-boned,
ind he shanVbled up to the ticket window
at the I nion passenger station much alter
the fashion of a scared canine when he ap-
proaches his master to receive a well-earned
thrashing. He got as tar as the outside
railing and stood there with a bashful blush
;azing at the man behind the brass bars,
says the St. Joseph .News.

"Come in; come in; make yourself at
home," was the encouraging welcome from
within. He accepted the invitation anu
brought up against the marble ticket coun-
ter with more confidence in his face.

"Say, thai," he said, in a half whisper,
"is this the place where you git tickets lor

the kyars?"
"Yes: where do you want togo? Hurry

up; we're rushed."
"We-11, sir," he replied, shifting a square

inch of plug tobacco from one cheek to the
other, "lie-v you all got euny long.distance
tickets inter Kentucky?"

His case was equaled by that of the old
ladv with a sunbonnet, who said:

"1 want a ticket ti> I'latte county."
"What place- in Platte county ?' inquired

the ticket man.
"No place in Platte county; I want logo

to Platte county, and it's none o' your
business where I'm going to visit. on sell
me the ticket to Platte county, and I'llgit
there."

IN REAL LIFE.

It Sounded Almost Like a Fairy Tale,
llui the Con elusion Wait

Com iuo ii |»1 ace.

"By the way," said the man who hael
stopped at a farmhouse to wateit his horse,
"15 years ago a poor boy came this way and
ytyi took him in."

"Yes?" queried the farmer, somewhat sur-
prised, relates London Answers.

"You were kind lo him," went on the
stranger. "You fed him, gave him words of
encouragement and an old suit of clothes,
but fiveshillings in his poieket and sent him
on his way rejoicing. He told you at the
time that lie never would forget your kind-
ness. Am J right?"

"1 believe you are," replied the farmer.
? "He .said that if he prospered he would see

that you never had occasion to regret your
kindness to a poor, struggling lad."

"Land's s.ikes!" exclaimed the farmer'*
wife, excitedly, "it sounds almost like a
fairy tale-, don't it?"

"Well," continued the stranger, "he told
me to tell you that he is still poor."

And as he drove away the farmer went out
and kicked the pump viciously, while his
wife threw a rolling pin at the chickens.

The Only Complaint.
"What kind of a climate have ynti here?"
"It's fine," answered the resident. "The

only trouble is that the weather pets dis-
couraged and quits too soon. The summers
are too short to produce bananas and pine-
apples, and the winters aren't long enough
to raise polar bears." ?St. Louis G'.obe-
Democrat.

Horrid Fenr.
The timid suitor had finally stated hit

"H-m-m!" began the girl's father, looking
at him sternly. "Young man, can you sup-
port a family?"

"Oreat heavens!" cried the young man,
"have you lost your job?"?Standard and

1 irnes.

What I2«* A\ anted.
She?Take care, Alfred; that isn't the

remedy for seasickness. Don't you see the
bottle is marked "poison."

He (groaning!? That's the one I want. ?

N. Y. World.
Few delights can equal the mere presence

of one whom we trust utterly.?Ucorgeilac
dona id.

THE MARKETS.

\i'H York, Oct. 1. Money On call
2 per cent Sterling exchange weak
ai ts.-.v/fi.ts.Vj/j for demand,

(iovernment bonds steady.
t.r.iiu, l*rovi»io»» and l.ite Stock.

I'lour Winter patent '4.00.
Wheat No. " red
torn No. !? at 4'.'e.

Oafs \'e>. 2 white
Beeves Calves 8.*.. in.
Sheep Slow at 1.10, lambs

Hoys- Steady.

Cleveland, Oct. I. Flour-?Winter
wheat, patents, 51.C00rr4.75.

Wheal No. " red S4c.
Corn No. 3,v Ilow Hie.
Oats No. 2 white 2f>'/.e.
Butter li'-st creamery 3c.
Cheese York state 1 \'/..Cii 12c.

Kffgg I '.est 17(ft 18c.
Potatoes Best 35(f/40c.

Cattle Choice steers s4.So(fj 5.00,
1 i<4lit fq.Vltff 4.75, calves $(>.75{<i7.00.

Sheep Choice $3,750)4.25, fair $3.50
0&3.70. 1 >est lambs $5.1 Vo 5.25.

Hogs?Yorkers .$5.55.

Toledo. Oct. 1. Wheat Spot 7S%e.
Corn No. 2 cash tl'/ ;e.

Oats No. 2 cash 23c.

l-'ast Liberty, Oct. 1.?Caitle Extra
$5.00(f( 5.50.

Hogs Yorkers $".05W5.70.
Sheep?Good wethers $4.00@4.25»

lambs .$5.00^5.25.

Cincinnati, Oct. I.?Hogs?Steady at
s4.3s(f'rio.

Cattle ?Steady at
Sheep?Steady at $£.00@3.75, lambs

*2.75<0 5 00.

' Another l)e Luxe Edition of "A Mp«.

an me to Garcia."
The Passenger Department of the New

York Central seems never to tire of sending
out copies of "A Message to Garcia. Ihe

; latest issue is the first five thousand of the
; third half-million edition, and is numbered ;
consecutively from 1.000,000 to 1,004,999. It j
is beautifully printed on heavy p.ate paper, ,
the illustrations being brought out in a man-
ner equal, if not superior, to the best maga- i
zincs, ihe pages have a red line around ]
them, and the book is bound in a grey-blue
cloth and heavy boards. It is intended for ;
libraries, and was issued at the request of j
a large number of American libraries who j
wanted the "Message"' in a permanent bind- j

; mg. This edition contains, in addition to |
Mr. Hubbard's idniflblt preachment, a

| short sketch, with a portrait* ofLieutenant-;
Colonel Andrew S. Kowan, the mm who

I carried "A Message to Garcia;'' a short
sketch, with a portrait, of General Caiixto

j Garcia, the man to whom the "Message ' ;
] wars earned, and a short sketch, with por- j

trait, of Mr. Elbert Hubbard, the man who j
wrote "A Message to Garcia.'

i it also contains eight pages of extracts
from the press, and comments from well- j
known educators, clergymen, professional;
men, and many large employers of nun, on
the "Message" itself; a sketch ot the t üban
Educational Association, and a sketch "ti

Harvard-Americanism and the Cuban teach-
ers.

A limited number of copies of "A Message
to Garcia" bound in cloth and boards may
lie obtained at 50 cents each. A copy of the
edition with illuminated paper cover, fully
illustrated, will lie sent free, post paid, to
any address in the world, on receipt of a
postage stamp issued by any country on the
globe, or it will be sent in packages ot 100 |
each, <.n receipt of 50 cents for each 100
by George 11. Daniels, General Passenger
Agent, New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad, Grand Central Station, New \ oik.

Antiquities of lin»cltnll.

A north Missouri editor, who fi:>t ludied
baseball rules while a Sunday school boy,
enters into the following antiquities of the
national game: "The devil was the first
coacher. Eve stole first. Adam stole second.
When Isaac met Rebecca at the well she
was walking with a pitcher. Sampson struck
out a good many when he beat the Philis-
tines. Moses made his first run when he
slew tin Egyptians, t'ain made a base hit 1
when hi killed Abel. Abraham made a sac-
rifice. The prodigal son made a home run.
David was a long-distance thrower and

Moses -hut out the Egyptians at the Red
sea."?('hieago Chronicle.

Try <*rn i n-O! Try tiriiin-O!
Ask your Grocer to-day toshow you a pack-

age of GRAIN-O, the new food dr.nk that
takes the p.ace of coffee. Children may j
drink it without injury, as well as adults. .
Allwho try it like it. GR.\ IN O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but itmade I
from puregrains, and the most delii ate storn- |
ach rect ivesit without distress. \ the price of j
coffee. 15c. and 25c. per package. Allgrocers.

A Clever Turn. ?"What a pretty fall hat
that is of Mrs. Flypp's." "Yes. That's her I
siimmi r hat turned around with the back to
the l'tout." ( leveiand Plain Dealer.

The stomach lias to work hard, grinding :
the food we crowd into it. Make it? work j
ea?y Ly chewing Bet-man's Pepsin Gum.

It lit at Dome.

We h ave become so familiar with golf !
in Atchison that there are several babies I
iu town who are cutting their teeth on j
the balls.?Atchison Globe.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump- j
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.?
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, ltd., Feb.
15, 1900.

f.ettiiiK a Itest.
Tie confusion in other parts of the world

enable the sultan of Turkey to look out of
the w.ndow now and then without t|uite
so_ much fear of seeing the bill collector. ?

Washington Star.
PI'TNAM FAIIKI.KSS DYES do not stain the

hands or spot the kettle. Sold by ail drug-
gists.

M'-« Rocksey "The count says lie will
die if I don't marry him. Do yen tlm.ka
broken heart ever results fatally '

"

|)t- Siri-
nick?"No, but starvation does." Town
Topics.

Don't Neglect a Cough. Take Si mr Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar instanter.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

It very often happens that a man's com-
manding presence gels him tiu greater hon-
ors through life than to be marshal of the
day at a county fair.?Atchison Globe.

A Siallonnl Rffiutntion.
Ah.nt a >t-ai- ago Mrs. Hem *O. Silkman

of .Vlaplewood, l'a., wrote: "1 have learned
of your Lotion, the Wonderful cure for un-
sighth eruptions, through friend* in Ful-
ton, N. V., and Evansville. Jnd.. and I am
mxious to procure tlie article for friends
who, I .1111 desirous, should use it." This in-
valuable preparation has lieen before the
public over liftv >< ars and all who have used
it cheerfully recommend it. If your druggist
hasn't it, send his name to Solon Palmer,
374 I'i irl Street, New York, and receive
free pamphlet of testimonials and sample of
Lotioi:, or Lotion Soap.

lltx Speciality.

A British officer collecting cavalry mounts
in Australia recently received the follow-

ing note from a horse breeder: "J can
supply you with horses for cavalry, artillery
and infantry. Hut I think my specialty is
in the hors du combat, as the I'l-en-ch sol-
diers call- him, which means officers' war
horse or charger."?N. V. Sun.

EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.

Cnmforfiible «n«l Ineiprmlte.

Our parties leave every Wednesday from
both ( hicago and St. Louis, joiningat Den-
ver. 'I hen past the grandest scenery in the
world, over the liio (irande Railroads. A
few hours' stop to see Salt Lake City, and on
via l >gden to the coast. A special agent is
in charge of each party, and the tourist
sleeping cars are comfortable and exquisite-
ly clean. Let me give you full particulars.
AiVriti and inclose 6 cents in postage for our
beautifully illustrated 72-page book on Cal-
ifornia. P. K. Hell. City Passenger Agent,
C., H. & (j. R. R., 211 Clark street, Chicago.

Her Chief Alarm.
"Goodness gracious," exclaimed the old

gentleman, "this disturbance in China is
just awful."

"It is so," agreed the old lady. "What
with all the natives fighting we're just
as likely as not to have a most- distressing
tea famine this year."?Philadelphia Press.

Lane's Family Medicine,

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

"Emerson Keaeonstreet. making mud pies
in your finest attire?"' "What matters that,
nurse? There should be no complaint until
I will make mud pies upon my finest attire."
?Hoston Courier.

A great, big, overgrown book agent al-
ways looks as if he ought to be at some-
thing else.?Washington Democrat.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take I.axativoHromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifitfails to cure;. 25c.

UWWNWM

r l*h#» r#»ul worth of w
our $:i.(M» and AitTtO ,

? horwoompari'd with jhff
muUc* iM.lji-1.00

to We ore the IT/.2 v AJJmnkcrfl ami retailers ggPO. /v
of men's f.l.ooand $3.50 fchor* MPwt

k i 'ii. ?«'"#'no and s\u25a0<.£(> L
shoes than uny other two
manufacturers in the U. S. Aafljik
OjT"

lu 11)7)1. JPO ...V

\Whj do you pay $4 to
W A , \®A $5 for shoes when you
| TR 'A,L \o\t'anbuyW.L.Douglas
ft vjill %«\u25a0%, shoes for $3 and

MCONVINCE:

TUB IIKASO.V moro W. L. Douglas $3 and
$3.50 Hliopj :ir<* Fold than any othrr make in Itf-caii?
tu i:y a ita: the lii:srform en.
THE Made of the best imported and THE

American leather*. The work- \u25a0

manship is unexcelled. The style
_BEST I; ft;v,: BEST

t-'in rnnde fchnes. They will out

<£9 Eft wi'ar two pairs of other makes ut aq nn
tPOiOU the mine prices, that have no rej - sjsU«Ull

titnti-'U. You can safely rcn.m-
aiiap mend them to your friendst thfy nimr
ohllL. ' (v 'Tvh"dv that war? them. OllUu#

Your dealer should keep their.; we give one dealer
?xrlumve pule in each town.

Take no wnliat Itutc ! Imiiton havinjr W. L.
Douglas shoes with name and price atamped on bottom.
Ifyourdealer will not pet them for you, send direct to
factory, enclosing price and 2Sc. extra for carriage.
State kind ot leather, size, «nd width, plain or can toe.
Our shoes v.il reach you anywhere. Catalogue Fre*.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

+?{?+-i- **?:* \u2756 4-4- \u2756 ?> *+***??? ?:? ?;« »
*?\u2666

| A Very Bad Combine |
«$» is that of
4* 4»
| A Very Bad Sprain t
|! and £
*f* *>

| A Very Black Bruise %
4» A

X It often happens,
but just as often j£

X A

i St. Jacobs Oi! !
z t
X makes a clean, sure. t
X prorap cure of both. T
* *

«112» »*?

What Shall We
Have for Dessert ?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-day. Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. io cts.

i
mail on rceipf of f»rioo. AO cent* and »l OO
WILLIAMS MFG.. CO., Props.. < i,evi:i.aM). Ohio

emeiw»wui
Double

DaSSy
*ervice

New line viaRook.
\ I \u25a0 ) ford, Duomuie,
\ / Waterloo. 1- orK

/ ]lodge and Coun-
\?//.ROSX oil lUuffs. Bullet-

library-smoking-
cars, sleeping oars, free reclining chair cars,
diningcars. Send to the undersigned for a tree
copy of Pictures and Noles En-Routo illnstrat-
lng this new line as seen from the ear window.
Tickets of agents of I. H. }f.;tnd connecting
lines. A. 11. HANSOJ.', O. i . A.. Chicago.

Jollyeon Desserts

Are «n much easier to prepare than the old
fashioned gelatine. With IJurnharn's Hasty
Jellycon there is nothing to do but dissolve
it in boiling water and set away to cool. It
is already" sweetened and flavored. Get a
package to-day at' your grocer's. The fla-
vors are: Orange, lemon, strawberry, rasp-
berry, peach, wiiil cherry aiwii unfavored
"ealfsfoot ' lor making wine and coiiee
jellies.

i GENT Pr.Sq.Ft.
Including caps and nails, for the best Red Ropo
Roofing. Substitutes tor Plaster. Samples free.
lIIKFA* IIAMLI.A HOOFINU U>MIM.\Y,CAJIPKN, N. J.

3% 1 IPIBMAYIQfiti 17 Buren's Knew-

-19 E B matic Compound is

\u25a0f Hhßl ,he only positive cure. Past ex-
Bn ||H M \u25a0 perleijce speaks for itself Or pot

\u25a0E 9 8 laap 66 Cttiiiom* Avu, Ciiiwtfio.

V,W I)lsr0VI*-KY; gives
w»£ «?% 8 quick relief and cures worst
cases. Monk of testimoniait- and IO «lev»' treatment
Free l>r. 11. H. GIIKKN'SSONS, Uox 1», Atlanta, Ga,

How Are Your Bowels?
J

About the first thing the
doctor sa ys "

Then, "Let's see your tongue."
Because bad tongue and bad j

/ bowels £o together. Regulate

lilw vfffiI ffl k° we 's ' c 'cari UP the tongue.
jt' We a " know that this is the way

/ T *o keep aR d l°°k well.
7 You can't keep the bowels
'

_

X

JP healthy and regular with purges jvV ; s
-h" or bird-shot pills. They move

y°u with awful gripes, then
you're worse than ever.

Now what you want is Cascarets. Go and get them today--Cascarets--in metal box
with the long-tailed "C" on the lid?cost 10c. Be sure you get the genuine! Cascarets are
never sold in bulk. Take one! Eat it iikc candy, and it will work gently-while you
sleep. It cures, that means it strengthens the muscular walls of the bowels, gives them new
life. Then they act regularly and naturally. That's what you want. It's guaranteed to
be found in

Get genuine ifyou want result marked "CCC Cascarets are never

25c. SOc V^^^»MSE^SuE33B-: DRUGGISTS
I / \ -sa
I (Cl (F ff Jenuine ha *'"o any nec< ty mor tel, suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS, we will send a bo* free, ij lb tablet.

>nM Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 419 I
I Vl (S In bulk.
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